March 3, 1925.

Meeting called to order by president and minutes of last meeting read and approved. Information sought by Marcia Patterson and Kenneth Simmons in regard to building tennis courts. Committee of Miller, Fitzpatrick, and Worden appointed to investigate way to raise money to finance proposition. Ted Jacobs sought help from Central Board to meet law school Kaimin deficit of approximately $30.00. Matter to be dropped. Motion made and seconded to accept Crandell's resignation as Kaimin editor. Motion made and seconded to hold special election for Kaimin editor Tuesday, March 10. Motion made and seconded to have university enter National Oratorical Contest to be held in San Francisco. Motion failed. Matter of selecting baseball and track managers to be laid on table till next meeting. On motion, meeting adjourned. Those present--Boldt, Crandell, Worden, Miller, Milrod, Badgley, Porter, Kilroy, Fitzpatrick, Bryson, Wilson.